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_____ iSills.'î-isKoœ, for Fremsntlej^ndromeda, now 
ready, for Iqmqœ; Adderley, for Syd- 
«rey.Amarauth. for TaJtu, and Pallas, 
for the United Kingdom.
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it woald.be two yea»' K 
1” tb® penitentiary. The law itself, if
§£* gws raars
whudi such things were possible; and 
his surroundings would finish the job 
His .chance* of changing his mind on 
*?ï", ,ht“resting question would not cer- , 
ta1"? be increased by being deprived 
°( A1? hberty and made the associate I 
°t tiueves and scoundrels.
„„j™e whole theory is a tissue of ab- r- 
surditiee and the ■■ ■

dealing Sch
Ordered to Sea

when

0- a
0

Vera Given Forty-Eight Hours 
tolRepalr Damages at San 

Francisco.
TBEND OF CORSENT.

Northwest Set iT~Towards the Van
couver Island Coast. ««h aJ^ZtS ch«Ür IwTftjTw ^ ”Sy ch^s' firm' P1'"-?

1 Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
For PeJe People

are the natural, logical' and sure cure for feeble girls 
They are not purgative pills, but a tonic—blood-building 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at once 

brightening of spirit*;, in an increase of weight and 
disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 

feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
^ the world for women’s trouble of all kinds, 

the best for young and old.

is a strong commentary on the trend of 
current off the coast. The pilot book 
tells of a set to the southward, but ac
cording to all -masters of vessels arriv
ing off the entrance to the Straits with- 
1° tb® Pa*1 winter the set has been to 
tu6 northwest, sud in the cs.se of thptajwa rrJVXfK

on Monday in distress, as stated in Tues- ashore at the mouth of Nootka Sound, 
day’s Oslonist, has been forced to put about three weeks ago, when a fortunate 
to sea again, having been ordered out of offshore wind saved her. There was no 
the Golden Gate by the customs author- wind as the ship was being carried shore- 
tiies of San Francisco, gfter the 48 hours ward by sea and current, and CapL 
expired, which <hc international laws Joues had the boats made ready when 
give any vessel which puts into port in tbe wind came off shore and the vessel 
distress. It is seldom, however, that an “Sr » 4notl‘er OBT. ft«m the lost Prom
extension of time is refused by the eus- Walla «alla has been picked up by oil iSÎÎL ,
toms authorities of any port to a dis- tb® f^d,ing.°f 3 ““tcber to mkl off ^irtto6
tressed vessel, and ships and other craft eniiVnnttîfrt iîji.ïîïï5 8/,t0.tbat of rev- dollar bank MIL It might «till be possible 
which pat into ports other than that for Cntiphî 7 ^y c°l- to do It with a package of live hundred or j
which they clear, are usually given time Townsend at ™°f‘ HaSTnd s doti£ï b*18" hut five- I
to complete neeessarv repairs before he- jownseud from the south of iCape Flat- thonsand-dollar beauties are safe, to complete necessary repairs, before De- tery, tell of the finding of a lead-colored 1 don’t mind your getting your hands I v5r t0 Kea> as was the schooner oar marked with the name of the lost 2? these hi* tel lows now,” said a prominent I
-Vera by the San Francisco authorities. Pacific coast steamer two miles south ^orPatx> banker yesterday, as he drew a I 

A San Francisco despatch says; Un- of Cape Flattery. As the Walls Wsllïï P?ckap ot «ve-thonsand-dollar blHs from 
der tne laws of British Columbia the was lost off Cape Mendocino on January fl^im’^S£iboîh “d commenced running schooner has a right to seal anywhere 3, these oars have Wn set s!« toTp^^ oÆe^yeers^the 1
outside the Usual tnree marine leagues, northward by the currents—one as far ment “os b<?en tasertng ^ ftê
The laws of California and the United north as Queen Charlotte Sound. The law which makes them good on!^between
States prohibit sealing altogether. How- drift of the Laura Pike derelict also t,1*® banks- There are still some flve-hun-
ever, even a lawbreaker is entitled to shows the northwesterly set of the cur- âred and thousand dollar notes In d Pen la
s'belter when in distress, and when the c?ut. She was carried up from Cape . m. but even these are being made nse-
Vera, with 35 skins aboard, with her Blauco to the Vancouver Island coast “What'’!^ w„u «»„—
standing rigging in a deplorable state ™,thr,e® y®eks. The drift of the steamer moratog a ™ e2SLI?tea™ e. a bank 
and nearly all her boats gone, put in here ™he.Dn5hZ.lof1 *Vfr shaft about the clearing honeë^vïtb a ”ckage of drafts
the customs house authorities gave her I ,7® yeare a80, an.d went ashore in Barke- and checks on other banks, and there the 
48 hours in which to refit. The work “«“nd also shows this and numerous debts are cancelled, one against another,

^hushr i8Hg ia FV F f T Y 8 S& « g»r ‘j

“‘tends'goin^^as far'as D?^ bay" “StlZt^nnot^ThSX ^VrgTote!'0^ eSS^eS 
however, and there he will wait until nevisas will reme^rof1 Onr own Ws are often thonght to be
fleet Mhn^g?h?r ^hta B”h°f ^ V by waratipa^TJtteam’ersto bms' of “a ehartered^nk^rT Z
rrîtLbJl^^^r!:îLe much"u^®d boat8- the northward, but ultimately drifted in in this case the law demands payment In 
He is reported to have said that he will to the southwest of Flattery in the track Fold or by government bilk, 
remain here as long as he pleases or un- of tjie Australian liner 'Miowera, which ‘‘Tb® large note8 were never ranch used, 
til a man-of-war pounces down upon found her in distress, although she after- an?._iately the system has almost
him. The skipper still has hopes of wards lost her when in nearer the coast *,£{l£eiVmt9ielr Eveq the
making a catch before the season ends and .the collier Mineola happened along d2^
in spite of his present hard luck. I™ time to secure a prize.^ When the Imlfflon Lnara orten/notre tailreulatî^ 

Capt. Copeland in his despatch to the Strathnevis was brought to port her In Canada last month, there are not a 
sealing company here on his arrival said ™aster was asked how he felt when hundred men in Toronto to-day who pos
that two boats had been carried away ,,e.WAS a?r1^» ^d.^e replied, <4We were a hnndred-dollar bank wii. 
and some minor repairs were nécessitât- flilnFût. I figured it up and found there ‘Those that are required are used al-
ed. I was food on board for 33 rears.” Aside exclusively in the Northwest and by

_______ from the drift of the Strathuevis. how- 23? bnytre who deal In places where
ever, there is an abundance of evidence SHR/jHp feT1«nd among people who are

^ , iD“lost6fafirndiog the 't°™ are
Oriental Liner Leaves With a Large northwest current tafâï‘v’antuver

Uarg0- , .l81la”d’ Q.ae®° Gharlotte island, and the ‘solid Cart!’ Then. too. whm « person
Steamer Gl^nnirl» e*,*i0^ # I8lands of Queen Chariotte Sound. wishes to pay a debt in a place where htetern^n f Jm rvSîl1 d ieS£r2ay ----------- Çink has no branch, he saves the oommts-

^ fr°m. the Outer wharf for the MARINE 'NOTES on a check by using a not»
Orient, following close behind the steams K -'KJNOTES. “As rime goes <m and hanklnel faclllHee
or i»hinano Maru, which sailed on Tues- Shi_ 0r;»ni,i . a become more extensive and perfect. I ex-day with a large cargo, and the steamer w!îÜli! u at San Fran- peet a hnndred-doBar bank note In clrenla-
Tartar, which passed out with a well A6C0 A* Wednesday with a cargo of coal «on wfl.1 be as greet a curiosity as a Jnbl- 
filled hold. The Northern Pacific liner fr2A Comox. I *e postage stamp.”
since she had her high pressure cylinder L. "Lhe ■S'",, "■ 8teamer Athenian sailed 
mstalled at Hongkong has been making flom Yokohama on Saturday for this 
good time, and on her way from Ta- P01"*- ®bo has 25 steerage passengers 
coma yesterday she averaged 16 knots tor Victoria.
She had a large cargo, four saloon pas- oteamer City of Puebla is due today
■sengers and about 50 Chinese passengers from San Francisco. ___
Tbe car*0 consisted of flour, cotton The bark Cavonr, owned in Callao, ar- From North American.
•stuffs, machinery, manufactured goods nve.d from her home port last night and r»r r c n,™n -, c,___ _a“fi general merchandise for the ports anchored m the Royal Roads 61 days L,i ÏlS'.E" a?Jî?x>At*ï. Conflty Medi- 
•of China and Japan. P I from the Peruvian port The Cavonr |caVA°?letI> New York, has discovered a

The steamer Braisow of theOhina Mn- has come to British Colombia several PreTent“}* bodily aensations
tual line, which arrived at Kobe a few tia?es tor lumber. She is now awaiting I doin’g “nwn^1 Jïï,Chlîw the *rai?l t^ua 
days ago en route from London to Seat- orders- awaiting I doing away with the necessity for
tie, will probably call at this port? if Steamer Cottage City is due. The plan
the expected arrangements are made at ------------------------- — H^ht be called “short-circuiting” the
wm°beftZde ra 2avrthetSsterame?eYaenT SUICps. The discovery of the wave theory of
call t vttM^nZx°tf H A‘temPt
liner will be the steamer Tosa E a °rlme’ i°g a nerve. The wave theor^is the
now at Seattle. ’ A correspondent of the (Montreal Ga- ÜhL17 ot ^vaves of ether that oscillate

The steamer Folimina, the big sugar ze“® considers that the present law teditv ^Mare^i^airL^'n.^Zlh0118 
,wxr’ 2.hich hae completed discharg- mak!y ^tempted suicide a crime to be oldilàtfous tn transit the5?

caIg0 at the British do- P““»hed by law is wrong, and advocates acroMrtie ala.1 e-ectnc spaA 
lumbia,,Sugar refinery, has been added 6udl People not as criminals, A l°e a®88-
to the.coal fleet. She has been char- h"! a® ®™fertunatee. He says: "Dr. Carroll took up the subject of

4* account of Roseufeld’s Sons According to an item in the Gazette I oscillations along the nerves and experi- 
and left Vancouver for Nanaimo to load Pne 01 the cases to come up at the next “ented and computed until he found 

San PYancisco laat night. Whether term of the criminai court is that of a that the rate of oscillations along a 
the big Dutch steamer has a time char- m?B. charged with an attempt to commit ner72 is 300.000 per second, approxi- 
ter or is only secured for the one trip SB1cide. We have now and then per- ,mate*y; Marconi has found that wire- 
has not been learned. Efforts were be- 8°ne charged before the police tnagis- e!? telegraphing requires 800,000 oscil- 
ing made to charter her to carry a wheat traite with being insane; but es this is .AI8 pe,r second, 
cargo from Portland. the first time I have noticed the crime After I had computed the number of

-------- — Pf attempted suicide figuring in the I AaTe2,0»clllating per second,” said Dr.
a mm SSS"2Lt&HŸi,8S,i' ÎTî STftrf ",'*ï

aoned Wrecks to United States Ports, case—for I know nothing about it—but I pap.er before an English scientific
The eff.rt, v wlth regard to the law concerning this ao<4ety describing a machine he had

T t0_. P’ck up the derelict extraordinary “crime.” mad® capable of producing .a million
fZ thatke.Rhen^heïhPrî?üueil,ce t0 the Whether self-destruction is or is not ^dilations per second. 
plug laws offer thehvreaete^anîn,lanf8hl?" ™0l:ally «Peakmg, I Shall not I went to Mr. Tesla and asked him

«mind Tugboat comMnv1 ha.lth-6 say, within the last fifty years-jt stood ie so rapid that they are neither positive
ra SA c-0mpaIly has 8|T®n in- as.follows: nor negative.

R„T°.r<j2d taI- hiding an abandoned Bnt as the man who had committed .
uTithHh^ f Ganadicn port, in comparison suicide was already dead, there was Httle I a 18 ,a so mJLde with the
with the Amounts given in United States use in sentencing him to death, so they u 0~,a“d® or..feet. The oscillator

Tl|e Jaue IL Falkenberg was revenged themselves on the body bv if Æfi 8?t Wtlon' the nerve action
?nJ wf„L-den £eî® A' her crew hav- burying it in the highway and driving 'a Jf,fcmteii because the oscillations 
Wg„iuT 0inA V °F by .the steamer Walla stake through it. As Hood says; 8 ?LS lu 1 current are the same as
Walla, since lost, and she was flontînir ! «q» than, Rn_i.x 0j._ , , , those of the nerve current, and all sensa-helplessly off the Straits, being sefto* eUk^t^hla^JSde ®ro6s"roeds' pon is cut off from the brain. Only the

«; Æ «s Krj--
ss%fsv&s^®?is«as; f■£mss?'i£x&£ a# rsœ’3 ssrasyscIstiBS Æawsr&Æss
ou ttu’iUé of t^twà2rKaàldBthlljiiftl iimu’it oil sin A .0-1 too ’Th7^8t’h Hf “’“ul h-®” ““ me that
ed States side, there is the ease of the section of the crim?nffrodé a»™ 238th .hlg- osciUatlon Proves effective in 
salvage of the CMty of Seattle in T.vnn I ■‘SP „e criminal code says. the treatment of tuberculosis of thecanal on two different occasions, ^nro Luiddî to guilt?of an^dM^le ]-0?uî8- Th? bacil!i tuberculosis in th?
by the steamer Amur of this city and and il,ki»8A ™ indictable offence, joints are the same as in lunge. The
again by the steamer Cottage City. In go that at the ontïïrwi^AZZ wiVu I, 1,1 ar® carried with the blood, and 
the former instance the Amur received this’ InHenl ah?„?!i,-meJ. with I colonize where favorable.
$2^700. and the Cottage City was award- t-o do that in a prim*/ whivi, *5? attempt I - High oscillation is also applicable in
«d $34,345. Other incidents could also ceed in accomplisWne ^’no p?lm4C’ îii£ of pneumonia, as well as
be minted to show why those vessels yv- ,J3 n0 ,crime— tuberculosis iu the lungs, because it ar-which find a steamer in distress or pk-k 5^? a^rauirted ifmnJ’rt,^"ts eongestion and drotroys colonies of 
up a wrecked vessel will always endeavqr faitore to commk sticide and baciIhV ^ practical application is
to tow her to a United States port, for the attempt d ’ and “ot tor made by applying one electrode at the
there they >*ope to receive very much v>„x __. , P0.1”6 of congeetion nnd another at alarger awards. | T,But these are not the only absurdities, joint remote therefrom. The congestion

If a man has really resolved to make »? dissipated by the stimulated circula- 
away with himself, and has attempted tiou.” J «rcuia

-----  . - to do so, he has stood face to face with Dr. Carroll said that he had performed
The Monthly Freight and Shipping ?£r™-OWn free Wl11’ and ^ughed several painful operations upon a num-
i Statement foï February ... . v b?r bl8 Patients with practically no

-----  UEL him 18 the I discomfort to them, and without putting
R P Rithot ftr iPa in 4.x.„5_ v , tfirent of two years imprisonment ? them nnder an anaesthetic As n -nrac-émmmmssesmm^m

\em^otei from ® Shillings to 26 Again, if a gentleman concludes he
shillings 3 'pence, weather conditions has had enough of thi* world and de- ___
are favorable and the prospects of good sires to leave; It, by what right may San Francisco Police Tdentifv v.crops being ranch brighter than they another say he will not do so; that * rancisco Police Identify Him by
were last month, owners will doubtless h® must stay in.it whether he will or1 Photographs.
hold their vessels for the new crqp load- “ot? This appears to me to be the p win.-. „ . „ __
mg rather than accept the low rates greatest absurdity of all. Can you i? 8' M?fcb 13—A f°rt William
now offering. Lumber freights are 1°."®. 8 mm to eat and drink and uns- I “®®patcb says the man Holt held there 
weak and the alterations in our quota- *aln h,s pwu life? Can you compel him 2? suspicion of being the San. Francis-
■tions are downward. The recent ad- wortf to provide himself with means? I ®° .m“roerer, has been positively identi-
vauce in the price of lumber has lessen- T?ere 19 8 8toJy somewhere of a man vS. Kaa®nan' the man wanted. Offi
ce! the demand for tonnage Orders who committed suicide for Uo other I °®r'Dodels, the man who made the ar- 
-nre now being placed for early loading îea8pn -than that it was too much pest> ri®2|yed 8 telegram this afternoon
and indications point to an active dl’ tJouïle *° d<? these things. In other fiom Chief of Police Wittman of San
mand during the summer months ” words’ ‘° him.-, the game was not Francisco, that the pictures taken here 

Iu its report of the sailings of lnm 2rortb the candle. It is not necessary and sent to him place his identity be-•ber shins, the circular mites' that the t0 tg? 80 far 88 to ask by what right y°nd doubt, and that officers left San

Johnson and the ct^E. M^d/Zre TwhZ him “0t Wanted iu

%Glenogle Leaves For the Orient 
—Towboat and the 

Derelict.

-re treated a. &X&
nates—instead of criminals, and the 
wretched lay obliterated from the 
statute book the better.
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BIO BANK BILLS.

Thousand DoUar Ones Are Not In Indi- 
vldnal Use.

2Ü

mm a
> in a /

They are
V.
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Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes :-<■ About a year ago I was 

troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew ^rse. I 
Lecame so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped lo pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
and worn out. I tried several medicines, but they did not help 
and after being in this condition for ®
liams’ Pink Pills.

e

me any,
some months I began using Dr. Wil- 

Before I had finished the first box I felt 
after using the pills fer abolit a month I 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds in Jsome relief, and 

was as well as ever I had been.
Winiams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I thfnk’ Dt WMW Phtifpuij 

saved my life and I shall always recommend them.”

1

I
si

These pills are the.only pills 6f the kind, and you must be 
sure to get the genuine. You can tell thd genuine because the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” appears 
on every box. If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, BrockviUe, Ont, and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50:

GLIBNOGLE SAILS.

I

»
m}I

mTAINTLESS SURGERY.

Method to “ Short CMrcriit " Nerves 
During (derations. VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL INSURANCE.

Jÿÿj-lijfajlta, paid the Insurance tax
|BvaagsfSi,»aiai n

& ï‘*sÆ"Ki".r. z
?n?bLme^fSted wlth the Idea of keeping 

c°mpeti°* companies. In spite of the 
a°° as the statement would Injure my 

r^L * the Board companies’ rates, and 
“Itold on good authority that If It had

Trnnt!?n i^01ii,tbet-r?rte J *aT® the School 
fn? rhîZ. *? *r5’°°9 Insurance I wrote

ln the London Mutual Pire In
surance company, the city would today

m°r® car®t°J What they say about com- 
dhrtlon do not acknowledge their jnrls-

E. G. C. BAGSHAWE.

Passengers per steamer Rosalie from the 
Sound: G. Bonn, Frank Dana. Mrs. John- 
?ton M Darling, c. Van HoraJ 3. Adler. 
Jennie Duland, Ida Duland, Miss French, 
Geo W. Sherwood, J. V. Lee. and wife, A. 
5* ?ÏSS{)ardi#J* ir Çrosby. S. H. Martin, 
£;» Moody- Mr. Parks. E. Evans, W. J. 
Niles. E. E. Plett, Miss M. Emhert. F. Gib
son, John Braden. Mrs. J.
Braden, H. H. Sweeney.

To the Editor.
J5SrAi m<>nthly meeting of the 
ây^lvht8?,.^01 T™t®e8- held on WednM- 
V?I Sfîî* a statement was made by
,r. J. 8. Elliott, secretary of the rasm F?reïn^rùtera’ that the London M^îd 

ffisnrance'tax.6 NoTrir M 
eomoanv t8-the statement would^njure my
Shythl.trC/.OTrWl" lD to80®® to ml 
puDiian this letter. I may say that the

I
PASSENGERS.

Passenger*- per steamer Majestic from 
the Sound : J. W. Rankin. G. A. Banerman, Braden, Miss Ida

Home Work for LadiesI
r tered

CONGENIAL WORK. Lace yaking is a fascinating employment of 
absorbing interest and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hitherto almost exclusively made by the women
otheTspare^ime1 "Sweden) Can be made at home « the evenings or

• E^SY TO LEARN. Our Lace Loom,, though ingenious in construction, is 
easy to operate without a teacher as the illustrated book of instructions 
free by usf1Dg macbme 18 and complete, and patterns are furnished

) PROFITABLE . In the European countries where these laces are made it 
terms the chief industry of the women, who make them in their own homes, 
ify working for us in their spare time ladies can add considerably to their 
income or by giving more time to it can make an independent living for 
themselves. °

aSMKSfci
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1 NOTTINGHAM LACE CO, TORONTOTH: CANADA
WANT TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES 

IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY
AT THEIR OWN HOMES

you wish to add to your income by lace-making in your spare rime write t? T , “• ' y°n W,sh 40 make a° independent living, or if
will send the Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at once. Promptly, enclosing Contract Order Form given below, with remittance, and we
many new^orifOTu'possiWe."' ^ kmdS “ ^ large’ and “creasing so rapidly, that we can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are anxious to get as

expenses,^nd,^Rh the cuSomsIIdntieî?*e1uaWesrus’ri? nndereeil8for^gnmmanufac^ui«rs.at hMne8’ W°rkiDg °U thtir OWB Bo°mS’ Sate6 ~ “any business

tte nerrowest a!rf easiest “ade’

will be surprised at the sneed with whi ch the rolî’nf8^^ h ?? L * mOTe eimple tbougb Pretty patterns, can Ibe made. The work is easily and rapidly done. You 
marictrily ^rithoneh to? vreft ?? f.n,ehed ta°6 gr°wa p” tb® Rn®®iving Spool. As the art becomes more familiar it is done almsel auto-
«nn£ fcr ^Ln?n ™^ct to?? ^ ^ the WOrk 8 ^taat variety and makes it of absotoing interest. We
the machine is so constructed that one’s own haLiwoto enters tot? U^lnTthev tlZ “l8n9 °f ^ ^ g®uyiQ®fia® la®®®; 8«®b as are made by hand (as 
sell at the highest prices. ™ lDt0 ®”d tbey are 01 tb® same quality as toe most high-class imported hand-made laces which

have been'^nade^wriirfactorily^and^returued?to «mmeucmg with enough for the first samples to be made iby beginners. When these samples
pav o^,tto for to. w us, we send a quantity of material and patterns, at our own expense, for lace to be made for us to sell «d we
sending back the lace to us is verrait tie as* man/varda OTerytl11”^ t9 th® worker, and they pay the cost of sending toe finished work back to us. The csst of 
done. 8 Everything necessary for the Work ex«LTto« ,r^ lüT ?*“ SeDt from eny di*tanc® by P°8t tor a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly 
to work foe us must sign the Contract OrderTorm |fS£ ^ ^ “auufactured price of toe Ix>em is $10, and those desiring

dence that yon mean business.

;

. BITHET’8 REPORT.

. ■ - send remittance of $10 for toe Loomw This is necessary to give ns confi
ait» in « t-™ 1 e tbe eame’ and tbere must be mutual ooufidence in order that your business with us will be successful
are in a large way of (businejs, and have a regular system from which we cannot‘deviate.
indeed, we could not remain to business otherwise than on the foregoing principles.

* T.he L<X>™ and 811 p®tterna and “«‘«toi» to begin ate all absolutely your own property to do what you like with after you (have paid toe $16
25 W mareri^ Jm ZZJ T „““P A ™ 8®“d r»= more msteriai for maMng fine faces for us to sell, and for making whtoh te pay you;

or SDnr» tfm^whi^hpvpr^i!^ y°U W^1 ^ork as long as you do it satrsfaL-torily. Our wo-rkere are engaged summer and winter (whole
selves or their neighbors ’ 76?? * +T g*ar‘- We entru8t them with large quantities of rahtoble material, and though they may make lace fsv them-
zzrsz » •"» —« »« -■*--—«- » ».

»n k ■*’ ” *hw,r ** “ ,z~»- * » 1“ « -pre».t K » k. »d

CONTRACT ORDER FORM.
To the Nottingham Lace Cp, McKinnon Building, Toronto, Canada: 
and de®rl d®Tlb® work as described in this advertisement,

oocloe© $10 to-pay for one Lace Loom, together with patterns, instructions
chargès 'prepaidneCe88ar7 for th® work- Th® a8™® «o be eeüt to me by express,

___ .¥ ia understood and egreed that any time I wish to discontinue working for
Î2 yo^ 7e^rc,'aexpre^g?heetoaChine *”d °Ut<it end refnnd to m® tb® ™

tance by^rras” Mo^y ^rde^”UegHtlrTLMec, oTposTomc? M??e7«Werh 1°d* 7°? Se”d iD ^ Se”d y6ar ^mit"
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